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Whereas, the acquisition of lands required for protection and pre- 
servation of a continental resource, the importance of which being evi- 
denced by existing _ international treaties, is becoming more and more 
difficult because of increased development of such lands by other interests, 
decreased availability and rising costs, and 
Whereas, responsibility for approving lands purchased with Duck stamp 
funds by the Migratory Bird Conservation Commission involves an unneces- 
sary step in carrying out the provisions of this program, and constitutes an 
undue burden on members of this commission, and 
Whereas, these funds have been largely used by the U. S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service for administration and other purposes not intended, 
Now, therefore, be it resolved that the International Association 
of Game, Fish and Conservation Commissioners in annual convention as- 
sembled at Augusta, Georgia, this 13th day of September, 1955, does 
hereby urge the congress to give favorable consideration to passage of a 
measure reaffirming its intent that the Duck Stamp receipts be expended 
for waterfowl land acquisition, and thereafter appropriate adequate funds 
for refuge development and maintenance from general revenues, and, 
Be it further resolved, that the Migratory Bird Conservation Com- 
mission be abolished and full responsibility for carrying out the water- 
fowl refuge program with duck stamp funds be placed in the U. S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service. 
RESOLUTION NO. 6 
USE OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
Whereas, among the many problems effecting the wise use of our 
natural resources which have commanded the attention of fish, game 
and conservation commissioners of the several states, provinces, and of 
their respective national governments are those related to Abatement of 
Pollution, Soil and Water Conservation, Multiple Use of Public Lands, and 
Loss of Wet lands, and 
Whereas, these matters are of great importance to the welfare of the 
American people. 
Now, therefore, be it resolved, by the International Association of Game, 
Fish and Conservation Commissioners in annual convention assembled at 
Augusta, Georgia, this 13th day of September, 1955, that this organization 
does petition the Congress of the United States and such other governments 
to which this resolution may apply to enact legislation which: 
(a) Extends and strengthens pollution control legislation, 
(b) Provides adequate authority and funds for an accelerated pro- 
gram of soil and water conservation on private lands through 
existing agencies, 
(c) Provides for regulated and multiple use of public lands in ac- 
cordance with the principles set forth in HR 6200, HR 6290, and 
HR 6347 of the 84th Congress of the United States, 
(d) Provides for careful review of publicly supported drainage pro- 
jects to the end that wildlife and otner recreational values are 
properly considered and safe-guarded, 
(e) Provides that public subsidies to stabilize agriculture be directed 
toward returning unneeded crop acres to soil and moisture con- 
serving uses so that these areas will at once be retained in a 
high state of productive capacity and not contribute to undesired 
surpluses. 
RESOLUTION NO. 7 
ADDITIONAL RADIO COMMUNICATIONS 
CHANNELS 
Whereas, most of the states and provinces are^ now experiencing difficulty 
in radio communications due to the interference in the present overcrowded 
channels, and 
Whereas, the states and provinces are investing considerable funds and 
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